NEWSLETTER #10: HAPPY 2015

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!
May it be filled with music and dancing and all things good...
Yup... It's January alright and it's blinking freezing! We had a
wonderful Autumn term celebrating our 2nd birthday, and getting to
start looking at Sussex Sea Moods– the piece Stephanie Cant wrote as
our birthday present! And we have munched our way through an
incredible selection of cakes over the Christmas period - not a single
mince pie in sight at our last rehearsal of term, so we made up for that
at our mince pie party the Saturday before Christmas when we were
joined by Brian's all singing all dancing stuffed toy band – oh yes... it
has to be seen to be believed – Brilliant!
So, we're stuffed as are the folders for this term when we've got some
real treats for you... How about a little Bach, a little slushy Tchaikovsky
Romeo & Juliet Overture (the reduced version so we can fit in the
room), and as a special New Year's treat... a bit of Nutcracker with a
Beatles twist... Well, you'll have to come along and find out won't you?!
Thank you to everyone who has contributed to the orchestra, be it by
making tea, transposing parts, arranging music, washing up, updating
the website, sellotaping and sorting music, promoting the orchestra,
keeping track of our pennies, creating images for our publicity, keeping
me sane, or turning up and playing – there simply wouldn't be an
orchestra if you didn't! And it is so lovely to be part of a group where
so many people are so willing to contribute in so many ways – it really
does make all the difference – THANK YOU!

Cat x

ALL SEASONS ORCHESTRA WILL BE PLAYING ON
Thursday evenings, 7.30
Joseph Rowntree School, New Earswick, York, YO32 4BZ

This Term's Dates
Thursday 8 January 2015 – Thursday 12th February
Thursday 26th February – Thursday 26th March (inclusive)
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For more information about All Seasons Orchestra
Contact: info@allseasonsorchestra.org.uk
or Cat on 07811 772 332

www.allseasonsorchestra.org.uk

